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Inherent Strength
Of the Insur=
gent Position

Answers to Queries

Editor Call: Referring to .the new
regulation regarding attendance, Ino-
tice in the daily,press the statement
that the only objection made thus far-
comes from the Bay View improvement
association. Iam certain the writer
of the article referred to can not \ have
made a thorough investigation of the
subject,1or he would have known that
thousands of homes in San,; Francisco'
have hot only been much* agitated by

the new rule, but the hea'Js; of'these
households are most desirous xof mak-
ing a protest^against it. ,

Doubtless" from an educational point
of view, the new' regulation may have
some advantage*. But such advan-
tages are minute compared wfth
the "disadvantages and disturbance of
home life caused by. a drastic innova-
tion of this description.

A.mere novice 'in house keeping
•knows that the meals of a family
cause fully.75 per cent of the daily
household labor and are a constant tax
on the physical and mental strength of
every mother

—
a" tax which to some

extent is shared by the father, either
directly or indirectly. The new regu-
lation will materiallx add to this bur-
den on the already overtaxed house-
wife.

The wee" bairns, returning from
school-at-ll a. m.. will naturally and
instinctively expect food, a meal will
either have to be got ready for them
especially, or a snack given to them
to stay their hunger, the former an
additional burden on the housewife, the
latter a pernicious proceeding, as it
destroys the child's appetite for the
regular meal.'

In the article to which Ireferred at
the beginning of my letter, compari-
son Is made with the Oakland schools,

but such a comparison is entirely "mis-
leading. The Oakland schools have
large and well-equipped playgrounds,

where any child can profitably spend

the time between 11 o'clock and the
lunch hour. But in San Francisco few
If any schools have adequate play-
grounds, and the ghastly alternative Is
left of permitting the children to play

in the street, which no parent, safe-
guarding the future of the child, would
for a moment 'desire. A large and ln-
fluentially signed petition will be pre-
sented to the board of education on
Wednesday, praying the board to re-
vert \u25a0to the previous rules for school
attendance." At the request of a num-
ber of those wh*o have . signed the
memorial to the board of education I
have put this letter together and shall
deem it a favor if you will give it the
advantage of your columns, in orJer
that the number of parents who are
aggrieved by the new rule may join in
the movement to revert to previous

conditions roverning school attend-
ance. Yours faithfully.

1840 McAllister street.

New School Regulation's Not
To Likingof Many, Says

G. Oasner

The Lady
—

You have been recom-
mended to me as an experienced di-
vorce lawyer.

The Attorney
—
Iam at your service,

madam. What grounds have you for
divorce?. .>•'.

The Lady
—

Oh. Igot a divorce six
months ago. What Iwant is a lawyer
who willget my alimony away from the
lawyer who got my*divorce.

—
Chicago

MATRIMOMAI.TRIALS

"I'm very sorry." replied the com-
plaint clerk, "that we can not afford to
supply you with fish, bat at the present
low rate for water the best we can do is
to furnish bait."-—Chicago News.

'

"Sir," said the indignant citizen, "1
found a fishworm in my hydrant this
morning." «'

ALL THEY COULD AFFORD

HER SYMPATHETIC MOTHER

"Yes, mother.'V^K said with a bitter
sigh, "we parted last night forever."

"Very .well. dear*. Your father and I
willgo somewhere this evening so that
you and he can have the place here all
to yourselves."

—
Chicago Record-Her-

ald. l

OUTWARD. SIGNS
"A man always looks foolish when

he Is proposing marriage." said the ob-
servant, girl.

replied Miss Cayenne, "in a
great -many cases he is."—Washington
Star.

'

i.

A SWEET REMI.NDER.
.•/'Your husband uses very violent lan-guage." said the visitor.

/'Yes." replied the woman with a
quiet smile: "he is all Ihave left to
remind me of a poll parrot that Iloved
very*dearly."

—
Washington Star.

DISMALOUTLOOK
?"Do;you believe we will ever have

universal peace?"
• "Not unless women quit \u25a0 offering
higher wages . to thejr neighbors*
cooks."-— Chicago Record-Herald..

t
~.t Was the first time old George

I Leslie of the Q. and C had attend-
ed church for many years." started

in Uncle Hughie. The gang gathered

around as usual, but Hugrhie said that
they needn't draw up their chairs.

"This is only a short story." he said.
"Geinrge attended the church with his
niece. After they reached home the
niece asked him how he liked the new
minister.

"•He is a fine preacher, but he has
poor terminal facilities/ George re-
sponded."

H. T. Holmes, depot ticket agent for
the Southern Pacific at Stockton for ,
many, years, has resigned to becom*
city passenger and ticket agent of th«
Western Pacific at Oakland, effective
August 20. Holmes is one. of the best

known railroadmen in California and
promises to become as popular in Oak-
land as in Stockton. W. H. "Wood-
ward, formerly with the Denver and

*Rio Grande at Denver, has been ap-

pointed chief clerk of the Western Pa-
cific at Oakland.

The Erie will receive this month and
next.2s new coaches, each of which
will seat 75 persons.• • •

\u25a0

The Santa Fe secured an opening into
the Sacramento valley yesterday
through the opening of the California
traction line from Stockton to Sacra-
mento. The fruit growers and ship-
pers of the Sacramento valley have
received assurances that they may ship
over the California traction Into Stock-
ton and thence to points on San Fran-

cisco bay via Santa Fe. Entry of the
Santa Fe into the Sacramento valley

has been opposed by the Southern Pa-
cific and the negotiations for the traffic
agreement between that road and the
California traction have been closely
guarded. ItIs said that the new line
has received financial assistance from
the Santa Fe.

The first through time table of the
Western Pacific was issued yesterday.

Every station between this city and
Salt Lake is shown, with the elevation,
distance and time of arrival and de-
parture.

J. H. Grayson; ticket agent of the El
Paso and Southwestern, whose head-
quarters are at Bisbee, Ariz.,is In tha
city on a vacation trip.

Captain A. H. Payson. president of
the Northwestern Pacific and assistant
to the president of the Santa Fe. de-
parted for Chicago last night.
'.;"»: -\u25a0

• • •
E. J. Naylor, sometimes called-

"King," general agent of the Hawlly
lines^at Los Angeles, is announcing to
his railroad friends the birth of E. J.
N'aylor Jr.. in Los Angeles July 2.

\ -\u25a0'
•

-. • •
Offices have been established in this

city by the Empire fast freight Hn*.
F. H. Madison has been appointed gen-
eral agent. He has opened offices in
the Monadnock building.• • •

J. H. Pearman. who has b*»*n assist-
ant manager of the Unloj^ Pacific-
Northwestern tourist offices In"Los An-
geles, has been appointed district pas-
senger agent of the Western Pacific,
with office in this city. The appolnt-
'ment became affective yesterday.

The Earl fruit company shipped five
carloads of Gravenstein apples for ex-
hibition purposes last Saturday. One
car is destined to each of the following

St. Louis, Chicago, Minneapolis. Bos-
ton and New York.

W. H. Bancroft, vice president and
general manager of the Oregon Short
Line, who has been spending a few
-weeks on the Pacific coast, left last
night for Salt Lake City.• • •

William F.Herrin. vice president and
chief counsel of the Southern Pacific,
returned from a short vacation trip to
"Shasta springs. Sunday. .
; • -•• .•';

H. H. Sweringen. for several years
commercial agent of the Burlington at
Denver, and more recently connected
with that road at Billings.Mont., has
been appointed commercial agent of
the Burlington with office in this city.
Sweringen, although of the middle
west, -knows San Francisco and Cali-
fornia rather well and as the repre-
sentative of the Burlington and Colo-
rado Midland will make more than
good. • . -• \u25a0\u25a0 •
. The National. railways of Mexico will
soon place an order for about 25,000
tons of steel rails In Europe.' It Is
stated' that- about 15,000 tons win be
ordered -from Belgian mills, and the
remainder probably in Spain. These
orders are to be filled as quickly as
possible in order that there may be no
delay in the, relaying of th» track on'
the various lines of the government
railway system. The large steel and
iron works at Monterrey are operating
their steel rail department to Its full
capacity, turning out rail for.the Na-
tionaV'railways of Mexico, but its out-
put is inadequate to the demands of the
company. Itis announced that the 58
pound rail3 which are now upon the
branch lines of the system are to be re-
placed with new 75 pound rails.

Veteran Railroader Did Not
Approve of the Terminal

Facilities-Offered

jj PERSONS INr THE NEWS ||

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALEis dead, full of years and honors.
She was a pioneer greatly daring at a time when a somewhat
narrow view prevailed as to the field of work proper 'for women:

Florence Night-
ingale, Pioneer
OfHumanity

It was the early Victorian creed that women;
like children, should -be . seen ;>[and not
heard. For their benefit in those ?(iays \u25a0 the
virtue of self-effacement waspreached, iiidso
when Florence Nightingale braved the dan-

gers and hardships of the. insanitary hospitals' at Scutari and the
Crimea she not only took,her life in her hand, but she ran counter

to the dominant sentiment of that age which held what' it--.was

NOT long ago the vice president of the- Edison power and light
company wrote and published an elaborate statement de-
signed to convince the people of Pasadena that they were

Progress of an
Electric Lighting
Controversy

iosirlg money by maintaining . a municipal
lighting plant. Yet from the same company
now comes a proposition which on its face
compels the conclusion that the tax payers of
that city are large gainers by their policy.

The company makes this offer:
"

,

For installation of street' lighting as of record as being installed*
July 1, 1910, including all arc lamps, tungsten lamps, carbon filament
lamps and service to ornamental clusters, on the same schedule of light-
ing as is now being furnished to the city *of Pasadena, of an equal or .
better quality, and for which service the cost to the tax payers would be
$37,1 7S a year, in accordance wth the -estimate of the municipal lighting
department, we willmake a complete installation and supply the proper
service at an annual cost of $25,000.

The company offers further that in case a five year contract is
made a discount of 10 per cent on the price above named will be
made, which, in the life of the contract, would save $72,000 for the
tax payers.

The Los Angeles Herald draws the inference that the com-
pany would not make a five year contract of this sort if it were a
losing proposhion and thus sets forth the bearing of the offer on
the contention of the company that a 7 cent rate per kilowatt
hour in Los Angeles amounts to confiscation :

Ifthis is an inside view into costs of electric current and service, how
much hope is there for the local companies, one of which is the same as
makes the Pasadena offer, to show the supreme court that the Los-
Angeles council has been confiscating its property" in reducing the

'domestic rate for light from 9 to 7 cents, after making due \u25a0allowance
for inflated capitalization and valuation? •;_

The Los Angeles and Pasadena controversies have an"import-
ant bearing on similar matters in San Francisdo, where -rates for
electric current have hitherto been fixed at an unreasonably high

lne progressive republicans, sneered at last summer as insurgents,
who insisted that they represented the people of their states and that the
people would back them, have made good. . .. . . . . . ..,.

They appealed to their constituents in the face of the uncalled for
and illjudged criticism, verging on denunciation, which the president
passed upon them. Opposed by the president, who went to the amazing
length

—
he a civil service reformer of long standing

—
of using the patron-

age of his office against them, opposed by the national congressional
organization at every point, hampered, undermined, -tricked in every
possible fashion, these gentlemen went to the people candidly, with
dignity, but with determined energy. In the two pivotal states, Kansas

'

and lowa, which had furnished the most conspicuous and resolute of:the
progressives, they have won a sweeping victory. They have established
themselves in those states as the regulars. They have reversed the
verdict of the president and the stand pat Washington politicians as to
their standing. And especially they have completed the overthrow of
Cannon and Cannonism, and broken the power of the congressional
machine through which the protected interests had got their way and

iwhich had terrorized and humiliated even Mr. Taft. Mr. Cannon, in his
madness, challenged the progressives to do their worst, and they have
done it. He is practically wiped out. It is a great and significant change.

Obviously the president was deceived as to the.situatipn, and he
has executed a right about face and taken new advisers. Beginning
to realize that such leaders as Aldrich and Cannon meant ruin for
the part}-, he has put the affairs of his administration in the diplo-
matic hands of Senator Crane, who does not travel up and down the
country like a roaring Cannon seeking whom he may eat alive. • The
president has been made to feel that the insurgents, judged by;the'
test %of. the republican national platform, are more regular than
the "regulars," who are merely the selfish tools of<he special inter-
ests that fatten on the good things of legislation at the expense t>f
the whole people.

It is good news. The insurgents have been and are fighting
for principle. The so called "regulars" never fight for anything but
pap and as soon as they understand that supplies are cut off they
will readily become reconciled. The insurgents are different and
are not looking for compromise.

PRESIDENT TAFT is a man of peace. Such has always been
his character. Indeed, when he was secretary of war, people
of insight were wont to declare that his more appropriate desig-

nation would be secretary of peace. He was
the appointed and effective adjuster of dif-
ficulties, and he journeyed the world around
in that capacity as the right hand man of
Roosevelt.

Now Mr. Taft is confronted with a serious split in the republi-
can party and he has set himself to bring together the factions,
creating as little friction as may be. No more is heard of such
intemperate utterances as Wickersham's Chicago speech by which
the insurgents were read out of the party, bodily and spiritually.
Kansas put an effectual muzzle on the profane rages of Joe Can-
non. Ballinger is on his way and the war of the republican con-
gressional committee on the insurgent candidates is called off.

Mr. Taft recognizes that the situation is materially, different
from what he had been led to believe. He understands that the
assurances of such men as Vice President Sherman that the insur-
gent movement was "waning" were misleading or worse. If suc-
cess is to be won by the party in the coming election a policy of
conciliation is imperatively necessary. •

The New York Times, taking an independent view of the situa-
tion, thus describes the change:

*

accustomed to call "a strong minded woman" as a thing to be
reviled and treated with contumely. *. \u25a0

It was^ a time, too, when military hospitals were the worst
reproach of civilization, so called. In the Crimean campaign mofei
soldiers died of disease than were killed in battle. Indeed, this is a
line of endeavor in which progress has been slow, and the record;
of American military sanitation during the Spanish war is no credit j
to the nation. •

/
Working under these discouraging conditions, battling with -a \

barbarous indifference to human suffering, Florence- Nightingale
was the pioneer of a great movement and earned an imperishable
fame as the "finest example of an unselfish humanity. She rests
in peace and honor. • !

-....\u25a0 i . \u25a0 :
..,

THE August crop report of the agricultural^department is more
encouraging than those for the preceding months of this year.i
In California and Oregon results are far above the average forvj

The
August Report
On Crops

10 years, but in Washington the figures are
not so good. The reports from the Dakotas
and Montana are poor, but infother parts of
the country the percentages r will average
above 7 normal. The corn crop of the.middle

west is a bumper and may be said to save the situation, which "was j

thought to be imperiled by the partial failure of spring wheat ;in
the northwest. --«

' '
;• •- *\u25a0 v

These are the percentages by states on August 1
*
(100 repre-

senting, the average on August 1 for the last 10 years) :
Maine ...v 122 Missouri ..... .s.. 103
New Hampshire ...125 North Dakota .........:.... 41; .|
Vermont 119 South Dakota ..81
Massachusetts , 111 Nebraska 86 .
Rhode Island ..101 Kansas 97
Connecticut IQB Kentucky ...... ........ 98 :

New York ;111 Tennessee ... .............. .104
New Jersey ....*.. ...102 Alabama ...:.. 100.Pennsylvania ....... ......... ..104 Mississippi .:...1... .v.....I.\..103

" '-
Delaware .108 Louisiana. ............... .... ..103
Maryland 105 Texas ....".......'...:......... .106
Virginia. 106 |Oklahoma 89 :

West Virginia 99 Arkansas :..'::.. ...'.101- •

North Carolina... 99 Montana S3
South Car01ina. ............. t.. 98 Wyoming .............. ..»....74
Georgia 95 Colorado .1....... .:. 86
Florida ........:............... 94 New Mexico .... .1. ...:..•...... 85
Ohio ......:.:..... ......vnO3 Arizona '.'...'.;..'.'. .;;.'.... .:';.;100,

Indiana 105' Utah 94.
Illinois'r..........'.. ..:...::.i.101 Nevada ..'...... ..'..'..........-. 102
Michigan 93 Idaho ..... .... ............... 91
Wisconsin ...;. 75 Washington .. v 88
Minnesota .... .. 85 Oregon ................ .?.!06
lowa 92 California ................... ..11l

The California barley crop has become our most important
cereal staple and it is well above the average "this" season. It is
an industry that will;.repay attention and improved methods of cul|
tiva tion, for the reason that California grows the best barley. for
brewing purposes. .. .

The corn crop of the country is variously estimated, but all the
statisticians agree that it will be at least 100,000,000 bushels in
excess of that' of last \ year; The spring wheat- estimate is -nearly
100,000,000 bushels less than last year s crop,, but later reports are
expected to show improvement on. these figures. .

SENATOR" GORE'S charges of congressional bribery and cor-
ruption '•' concerning the . sale of Inidian lands are strongly

, backed by the natural inferences arising from the ascertained

The Facts
Strongly Indicate
Bribery

facts.- The lands in"question^ are the property
of:the Choctaws and Chic-kasaws and are of
great value.. There is no: dispute as 'to the
title of the lands ;the present \u25a0matter; 'isVm'efely
one of sale and distribution.:Here is an author-

itative- summary' 6f^ the salient points oi the case:
These Indians have *an undivided "tribal asset that is estimated to-

be worth at least.=.s3o,ooo,oop: (and = possibly.: $60,000,000) -there is no:
'disputed as to its' ownership,

'
nor"^any {attempt of ,the goyernment to

evade a^ recognizedl\obligation;iit;is - simplyja". matter. *of. converting this, '

vast estate .intoV-cash, ito be, -'disttib'u'tedl'amongytlie^^owners-'; thereof.
- There is no need for the' serviccs»of iadditiqnar^ legal jtalent^tb" assist.;

the government in :this connection, ;since""the"Choctaws and ;Chicka-
"

saws are^ already ].represented by^;^ble^attorneysr? :BeTthat^s^t^may^
tried.to foist himself upon these Indians, and for;the;"hbrior";

>of allowing his name Jto*be used ?asitheir;, attorney; he ;was' willing,to be ,"

satisfied: with .the '"modest" fee; of
.realized in the^ settlement^ of their affairs, from whatever sources/ This^i
would have amounted to at least $3,000,000. , ...Nothing, that McMurray could cio in a- professional way ;as ;a

lawyer, would,expedite the matter in.any way.- He >.was^ simply:a
lobbyist. 'it!Ayas*[necessary- :to^gct^the; assent- of^con^cssVtqJYaliHate
the contracts; aTnd. this to have -been "McMurray's job;
Roosevelt as president refused to approvcVthie^ fa'nd fsuct
cessive' secretaries of the interior have turnc^Uhemdown. Mr.Taft
refuscdUo take ;on; them because a depdtati^ of Indians had
appeared; before him to" protest.

-
But the work with congress "was

kept up:and a validating- "clause was slipped .intoja bill arid
was- put through in Senator Gore's ' .
• r. 'From/this simpjestatenTent of.idiefactsit islmpossible toescape
the v conclusion* that.; bribes were paid or promised to be •-.paid to
congressmen,' -..\u25a0\u25a0-•>.\u25a0.\u25a0 ...•\u25a0 v \u25a0 c

*
\u25a0 \u25a0

-

FKANK HELM, chief of the bureau of. naviga-
tion In" the Philippines,.is at the Palace with

o\lr-:. Helm. They are going bacte to spead
several weeks In their home in Kentucky.

-
. * * *

A. H. BILLINGS, son of C. K. O. BUlings, the:
well known horseman of Ncw_York, Is at the.
Palace with C. H. RuddockT A. B. Raddoct
and T.H."McCarthy of New- Orleans.

*,
* ~ *

G. STALLING, a merchant of Lynchbnrg. Va..
is at- the Fairmont with hi* brother. Paul: Stalling: of Berlin. They are touring the
country for pleasure. . _.

Ik '
/: : '\u25a0:\u25a0': ':'- ''\u25a0 *\u25a0 :• :\u25a0 •\u2666 •.. ..,•-

CAPTAIN W. ROBERTS of the United States
army oame up. from .Los Angeles yesterday
withMrs.,Roberts and took apartments at the
St. Fraacis.. '-- . "

'\u25a0\ -
\u25a0

* * •
-.. x .

J. L, ALLEN,and. Earr*Davi»;of Los^ngcles
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peters of Richmond
are among the recent arrivals at the Slanx.-

JOHN COFFEE^HAYS. general manacer of the
.Mount Whitney power company at yiaalla^ is"'

.staying at" the Fairmont.
•i"-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0--\u25a0'•-v-

y!iT r\u25a0 -V *.• .
HENRY DEHNHAM and Mrs.^Dernham have"

taken permanent apartments at'the St. Fran-, cU. ; ;; " y
E.-BBT7LT, general manager of the Rawhide
-\u25a0Consolidated at Rawhide. Is at the-Stanford.

•yr..H.;EAßDLEY,;purchasing agent of the Salt .
:;Lake* smelter. Is staying at the Palace. ,

\u25a0 -\u25a0': - : . .. .:
-

.-- \u0084' -.. ? .

W. H. OHATTON, a tourist from Los Angeles,
and Mrs. Grafton are at the Belmont.. • • •

W. M. ALEXAKDEB.,a merchant of Dallas, Is
»t the .Palace with Mrs. Alexander. ••" *

l

-. • • •
C.E.*LILLY, a contractor of Santa Croz^ Is

registered at the St. Francis.
v

• • •
P. H. GBHTJ2I. a merchant of Modesto, is at

the Stewart with Mrs. Oriffln.
• • • •
S. H. BSAOY. a mining operator of Tonopah

is registered "at the Palace.
'.

" • • *
A.R. GILCHHIST, a merchant of Reno, is teg-

istered at the Stewart.
..-• • ••

o.' C.~BI»GHAM, a baoter of MarysTlUe Is iS
guest at the Palace.. • • •

W. S. SELBY. from;Lbs Gatos. andMrs. Selby
are, at the Belmon^

C. £ BOTELER. an attorney from Neir York,Is at the Colonial.
*

• • •
GEOKGE KNIGHT,*an attorney of this city Uat.th«.Turpln. - .• • •
S. A.,PIPES; an oUman from Los Gatos. Is\t

* T~~* *
H. A. MILE,an oilman from Bakersfleld, Is at

r • -• •" •
J. K. BUBNETT, from. Fresno,' ts «"t' the*Dala.' "-

>....-_\u25a0\u25a0.--

RAILROAD—J. 1.. H., City. What in the
length of th<» Boca and Loyalton railway in Cali-
fornia and what places does it stop at? : \u25a0

.Length * 40 miles.. .The stations are
Boca, Lewis Mills arid Loyalton, with
a connection to Reno, Nev.

SUNRISE |*AXI) SUNSET— Subscriber. City,
what Is the oaiwe of rery red sunrises and sun-
sets sometimes seen in Norember and December?

This has never been satisfactorily ex-
plained. There is a theory that they
are the "result of the earth passing
through a nebulous cloud of cosmic
dust thrown off by or constituting, the
vaporous part of some cometary body.

' -
\u25a0-.- t~

* • * -
.TWO DATES—C. V. V., San Jose. On what
days of the week did XoTember 24, 1893,' and
April17. Igor., fall? -./ . \u25a0

, In1593, Friday; in 1595, Wednesday.
\u25a0 \u25a0
'. •\u25a0\u2666-, *_ *

'\u25a0 SQUARE MlLE—Subscriber. .City. What i«
the difference- between one square mile and one
mile square? .

One mile square and one square mile
are equal, but two miles square and
two square miles are not equal. Two
miles square is equal to four square
miles. „

\u25a0 , •:,

RUN IX CRIB—A. 0. S.. City. InVgame of
crlbbage. Aplays.4. 84, C 3 aud D 2. is D en-
titled-to a run of; three? Does a 'pair stop a
run? V v

-
\u25a0 • "f, .i" .:- \ v;\~

Dis entitled to a run of three be-
cause he,can"*count a sequence of 2-3-4.
The pair does not stop the run.

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0-\u25a0 /•. .,• •
WINTER—O: T. P., City. What is winter?
Inordinary parlance winter is under-

stood to be the period between Decem-
ber 1 and March 1, but astronomically
winter commences with the winter sol-
stice about December 21, and ends with
the vernal equinox, about March 21-22.

_'"'. " :,""'.. '*
,'*; ' •-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

CHRYSOPOLIS— A. S.,,City. Was there ever
a river,boat, by the name, of Chrysopolls on the
Sacramento run?" ••---

There'was, in the early sixties.

FRANKENSTEIN—S. H. K. Veteran's home.
In a letter by Fred R. Bechdolt he calls Jack
Johnson ""that black Frankenstein." Who. was
Frankenstein? • - . -. ..

He:was a young student, who con-
structed out of the fragments of bodies
picked from 1

'
churchyards, and .dissect-

ing crooms, a humane-form .without .a
soul. The monster had muscular
strength, animal passions . and active
life, but -no "breath" of;divinity."* Itlonged for animal love and animal sym-
pathy, butiwas shunned by all. Itwas
most powerful for.evil, and being fully
conscious of its own defects and de-
formities, sought, with persistency to
inflict retribution on the young student
who had called it into being. The" tale,
"Frankenstein," written by Mrs. Shelly,
was published in ISI7. ;\u25a0?

'
;\u25a0"-\u25a0; ,: v" ': -•-"•.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0/\u25a0» •-. ."-.;-*7. .»..\u25a0' .
,MONA—Subscriber, Susanville. A."few days
since heard , some Druids conversing, • and one
told the other ;'you ought to be on the island of
Mona." Where and what Is that island? What
is-the meaning of Mona? \u25a0

The'islandof Mona or Anglaseai is an
island, and county of Wales on the
northwest coast and separated from the
mainland by Menal strait. : Itjwas tuts
chief seat; ofithe ancient Druids which
in the year, 61 was 'nearly, destroy cd"by
Suetonius Paulinus,i.who had command
of Britain in;the reign of Nero, because
it^gave; succor to the rebels.': Mona is
the Latin 'formYof.the British word
Mon-ua, and means remote isle."*

• :
:-'--: -'--- '*,'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .*.\u25a0'.''\u25a0'- *''•:. "•\u25a0;.' \u25a0 ...'.
OLD MAN ELOQUENT—Subscriber, Oakland.

Whence .the expression.*- "Old Man* Eloquent,"
applied to i/number. of. great -speakers?. :
"-It:is: from Milton's fifth sonnet ad-
dressed ,to Lady Margaret Ley. The
lines are: ' ;, 'iV •" ..- \u25a0\u25a0 :;,
;- Till»ad the breaking of that parliament" Broke him .-as-: that dishonest victory.

At Chaerona.- fatal" to liberty, -
:-

Killed with- report that old man eloquent.
;\u25a0--»••\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:: \u25a0 ••.-• '\u25a0

iBOYS AND GIRI^--A:Pioneer. City. Do yon
know of 'any way find:how many of' the
boys" and. girls who tappeared in,the :Admission
day- celebration "'.in»ISSO . and !:carried state ban-ners 'arc/noy:. in ,;San-, Francisco? .'

.'"Advertisein The ;Call-asking them to
send'you name and address. ; V

..PROTECTIVJE— -A: R, Pacific Grove.
For*information "about ';Merchants' < Pro-
tective communicate

-
with

the board of traded San Francisco.
'.'".?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '•".-\u25a0'\u25a0 .- \u25a0'..-. "\*'''\u0084* "'i;.•\u25a0•:.-" -' '

-\u25a0-

>TREASURERS— A. R.. Pacific Grove. Do
county ."treasurers in -this: state employ, sten-
ographers?.,. ,'- .-\u25a0 -v

— :,.;; ... •„-. .'They! do if)there is any occasion for
their "services.": -' *". . • l-~

---
:" .-' \u25a0:'\u25a0<'.:',-'--*;'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 *'\u25a0 .-•\u25a0 '\u25a0» ."••' .-\u25a0\u25a0.-'

:LAND—A. KfkK'jCity! Where can Iobtain
information '•> about .«government \u25a0; land \u25a0: In.. Califor-,
nia?,; Does: the government- issue maps of -such
lands?, .-' ;••>.\u25a0""'\u25a0'; :'--i;"v"

\u25a0.

''"- '\u25a0
' '"'v.'; *:'<

Communicate with the land, offices at
Eurekar^ Independence, V"'Los ./Angeles;
Oakland^Redding, ;;Sacramento,'; Susan

-
ville^arid*Visalia'iand^each, \for,a'^ small
fee," will:furnish:youa-map "of all lands
open in'its Jurisdiction.;

"
'—\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 SINK ;vOR \-SWIM-^Snbscriber, CentervillV*
Who was* it that uttered in-some great speech,
"Sink",or;';swim.'.'llve^or..die"?, { . : t

itDaniellWebster 'Aii'gust'2, 1526, in his
eulogyKon c;Adams/ and; Jefferson/^ and

said i;was:;'. '"Sink ;or/swim^
llve'or.die.^surylve or perish, I;give^my.
hand; and' niy:heart to tHis;vote.I',; f,
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